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Reminders and Clarification

Who must complete Reading Academies?

“Per House Bill 3 (HB 3), passed by the 86th Texas Legislature in June of 2019, all kindergarten through third grade teachers and 

principals must attend a "teacher literacy achievement academy" by the 2022 - 2023 school year. For simplification and to avoid 

confusion with other grant programs and past literacy achievement academies, the Texas Education Agency is referring to this latest 

requirement as the HB 3 Reading Academies.

All K-3 teachers, including special education teachers, and principals are required to complete the HB 3 Reading Academies by 2023. 

This includes literacy specialists who see K-3 students in small groups and K-3 departmentalized teachers. While there are some 

formal processes pending, districts (LEAs) can proceed to exempt teachers who hold “all-level certification in art, health education, 

music, physical education, speech communication and theatre arts, or theatre,” as described in §231.3(a).”

- TEA https://tea.texas.gov/academics/early-childhood-education/hb-3-reading-academies#overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the language directly from the TEA web page linked at the bottom of this slide. Notice All K-3 teachers, including special education teachers, and principals are required to complete the HB 3 Reading Academies by 2023. This includes literacy specialists who see K-3 students in small groups and K-3 departmentalized teachers.  TEA is advising that at this time, you can proceed to exempt teachers who hold “all-level certification in art, health education, music, physical education, speech communication and theatre arts, or theatreNote, the all level certification exemption applies if that teacher is providing instruction ONLY  in those areas. The exemption does not apply if that teacher is placed in K-3 core instruction or interventions.

http://ritter.tea.state.tx.us/sbecrules/tac/chapter231/ch231b.html
https://tea.texas.gov/academics/early-childhood-education/hb-3-reading-academies#overview


What about assigning teachers and principals to K-3 after the 2022-2023 school year? 
What about new teachers who passed the STR exam as part of their cerification?

Starting the 2023-2024 Academic Year teachers and principals must have started the year-long Reading 
Academies before placement in a K-3 classroom or campus. This mean that K-3 teachers and principals 
new to this placement will need to be concurrently enrolled in Texas Reading Academies while being in 
their first year of placement.

The STR Exam, required for teacher certification beginning January 2021 DOES NOT meet House Bill 3 
Reading Academies Requirements. The STR Exam is required for teacher certification, while HB 3 
Reading Academies is designed for practitioners and required for teacher and principal placement in K-3 
settings.
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Reminders and Clarification
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There have been questions about what happens after the 2022-2023 school year?What if K-3 teachers and principals do not successfully complete Reading Academies by then?What about assigning teachers and principals to K-3 that are new or new to K-3?This is directly from the TEA web page linked on this slide: Starting the 2023-2024 Academic Year teachers and principals must have started the year-long Reading Academies before placement in a K-3 classroom or campus.The STR exam does not meet HB 3 Reading Academies RequirementsSTR exam is based on coursework from teacher prep programs and is required for certificationReading Academies is designed for practitioners and mandated by HB 3 for teacher and principal assignment to K-3 settings

https://tea.texas.gov/academics/early-childhood-education/reading-practices-faq


● Completion of Reading Academies will be tracked by TEA using participants’ 10 digit unique ID. -
District contacts have been informed that participants will need access to their unique ID prior to 
enrollment.

● Participants will receive a certificate from Canvas/Region 11 upon successful completion of 
Reading Academies

● ESC 6 is keeping unofficial records of participant enrollment and completion, but this will not 
serve as official verification

● LEAs should keep records locally of participants’ completion
● LEAs will be able to verify completion for new hires through TEA. This system has not yet been 

made clear.

Tracking Completion
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Presentation Notes
How will we track completion?Participants should keep a copy of their completion certificate they receive at the close of courseESC is keeping records of enrollment and completion, but this will not serve as an official record or verification of completionLEAs should keep local records of completion There will be a system for verifying completion state wide, but details have not yet been shared



● Content expands to K-
5

● Mandate is still K-3
● Content connections to 

high quality 
instructional materials 
(including THL)

● Biliteracy path will now 
be all 12 modules

Reading Academies Updates for 2021-2022 from TEA 
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Reading Academies will now be titled “K-5 Reading Academies”Things to note:Starting in June 2021, Reading Academies will be titled K-5 Reading Academies as content is expanded to include K-5 educatorsMandate still only applies to K-3 teachers and principalsContent connections to High Quality Instructional Materials is now included - Includes THLBiliteracy Pathway will be specific to educators in Biliteracy settings in all modules,rather than differentiated in only some modules



● PLC Guides embedded 
in Participant 
Notebooks

● Available for 
participants enrolled in 
2021-2022 Reading 
Academies

● Aligned PLC Guides 
for Lesson Study sites

● Supports 
implementation of 
content

● Due to copyright, only  
available for those 
ENROLLED in 2021-
2022 

Reading Academies Updates for 2021-2022 from TEA 
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PLC guides will be embedded in the participant notebooks for all models and pathwaysIf you are a lesson study site, their PLC guides are now aligned to Reading Academies where applicableRemember, only for enrolled participantsAs an instructional leader, these will  extremely valuable in supporting the work of teachers implementing best practices learned in RA



● K-5 Content Expansion
● All modules are now 

specific to Biliteracy in 
Biliteracy Pathways

● 60 hours of 
Professional Learning 
for teachers

● Vertically aligned 
content K-5

Reading Academies Updates for 2021-2022 from TEA 
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Revised scope and sequenceModules are the same for Comprehensive and Blended with the content being presented live over 10 sessions for ComprehensiveModules for blended teacher cohorts maintain the estimated 60 seat hours for completionContent applicable to K-5Biliteracy is a completely separate pathway with the same (or similar) modules and content tailored to address the unique components of biliteracy instruction 



● 4th and 5th TEKS 
connections, as well as 
considerations for 
struggling readers

● 4th and 5th Grade 
Teachers will receive 
HB 3 Reading 
Academies Credit

● Still optional for 4th 
and 5th Grade, not 
mandated by HB 3

Reading Academies Updates for 2021-2022 from TEA 
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Here are some specifics on how the content has expanded to include 4th and 5th gradesAgain, still not mandated, but highly beneficialThey will receive HB 3 Reading Academies credit, therefore being eligible for placement in K-3 after completion



Reading Academies Updates:
Implications and Considerations

● Content has expanded to K-5
● Beginning in 2023, teachers and principals assigned to K-3 must have already completed, or be 

enrolled in Reading Academies
● PLC Guides and expanded content is accessible only to those enrolled in 2021-2022 Reading 

Academies

Region 6 can accommodate districts/charters expanding enrollment to include 4-5 teachers and 
additional school leaders. While additional seats are available at this time, they will be limited to 

cohort capacity. 
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Think about the implications of these updatesContent has expanded to K-5, meaning 4th and 5th grade teachers will benefit from the content directly, not just pertaining to struggling learnersBeginning in 2023, only those who have completed Reading Academies can be placed in K-3. Meaning, options for moving K-5 teachers around among grade levels is limited since new placements will have to be enrolled prior to placement and concurrently complete the content during that first year of K-3 placementOnly those enrolled have access to expanded content and PLC guides to lead the work of implementation of what’s learnedWe can take more up to a certain point if you are considering expanding your enrollment 



Planning Tools and 
Timeline for Next Steps 

District contacts have received planning tools and directions on next steps, including:

● Keeping an updated participant list locally
● Helping participants retrieve their 10 digit unique ID
● A link to submit final participant numbers for invoicing - by April 30
● The MOU - to be signed and returned by April 30
● Blended Pacing Calendars
● Comprehensive Session Dates
● Submitting Payment prior to Enrollment
● What to expect during registration and enrollment

Please contact Elizabeth Keith if you would like access to any of these tools or the accompanying 
recorded session that was provided to district contacts on April 7th/8th.

ekeith@esc6.net
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Presentation Notes
Your district contacts either attended and/or received a link to the recording of the April 7 or 8 session where planning tools and directions for next steps were provided. The materials and link to the recording have also been sent to any district contact listed. If you did not get it and would like to have it, please email Elizabeth Keith. Listed on this slide are some of the tools and information that were provided through that session. 



ESC 6Participant Statement of Understanding

● Region 6 requests all participants 
understand their commitment to 
Reading Academies prior to 
enrollment

● Keep for local records
● District Contacts have digital 

copies and have been given 
information and instructions on 
the agreement
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For 2021-2022Each participant enrolling will sign a Participant Statement of UnderstandingThe wording is aligned to the MOU and TEA Reading Academies RequirementsKeep record of this document locallyESC 6 will ask the district contact for verification that these have been provided and signed by participants before enrollment is opened 



Local Policy for Enrolled Participants’ 
Completion

● It is highly recommended to have a local policy in place for participants’ 
commitment to complete Reading Academies

● Once a participant enrolls in Reading Academies and begins work, Region 6 
cannot un-enroll them in the event of a change of employment (ex: moving 
districts). Fees will not be refunded.

● If a participant does not successfully complete Reading Academies, they must re 
enroll with associated fees and start coursework over.
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It is highly recommended you have a local agreement in place as wellIncentives for completion or What actions are taken for participants not completing Reading Academeis Are both the responsibility of the district or charterOnce participants are enrolled, they can only unenroll themselves except for extenuating circumstances, we do not unenroll themIf they move to another district, they can continue working Fees will not be refunded



Supporting Participants’ Successful Completion 
and Implementation of Concepts

● For the blended model, participants are most successful when given 
time for the estimated 60 hours of coursework.  - Incentives are not 
required, but are another effective strategy for ensuring participant 
success. 

● For both the blended and the comprehensive model, enrolled 
participants will have access to all Reading Academies content 
through Canvas, including the new PLC guides, to aid in district and 
campus level follow up and implementation.
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This work is a heavy lift for teachers and is worth supporting to benefit instruction for the studentsPlease provide time for participants to work in the blended modelExamples of incentive ideas for blended areSubs for half days, or monetary incentives, participant chooses to use the sub or take the money to work on it during personal timeIncentive earned for completion and paid when participant returns the following school yearExcusing small groups from duties to work together collaboratively, rotating the groups each day or weekExtending lunch or conference periodically with an IA or sub covering classrooms to give time to workFurther discussion is something we can certainly include in our Q and A collaboration time at the end of this session if some of you are interested



Q & A



The mission of the Texas Reading Academies is to equip educators with the 

knowle dge  and  skills  ne e de d  to  im p le m e nt e vide nce -base d  lite racy 

instruction, asse ss stude nt p rogre ss, and  use  data  to  inform  instruction so 

tha t a ll Te xas child re n de ve lop  a  strong  foundation in re ad ing  and  writing .
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